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High Point Highlights

Shop some of the latest looks and styles — for both
indoors and out — that debuted at High Point Market,
the premier trade show for all things new
and trending in home fashions
BY MEG FOX
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1 | (PRECEDING PAGE) The flowers and leaves of
Eden — part of York Wallcoverings second wallpaper
collection with Rifle Paper Co. — are arranged endto-end to create a delicate, organic stripe. Single,
stylish blooms punctuate the wavy tendrils of leaves.
$100 per double roll. YorkWallcoverings.com.
2 | Thibaut adds to its growing Tapes & Trim category
(Volume 2) with a variety of introductions, from
artisanal, hand-embroidered looks to classic graphics
and more. Tapes & Trims can be used to adorn window
treatments, furniture, pillows or accessories. Shown
is Ikat-inspired Delmont Tape trim in the color Kelly.
For a source and pricing, ThibautDesign.com.
3 | The Madison Chest from Arteriors brings a
contemporary twist to a classic modern design.

The beige seagrass cloth covering is met with a
matching beige oak veneer and large bronze-finished
brass hardware — a beautiful blend of tones and
textures. The top of the chest is curved to follow
the arched silhouette down to the drawers. $7,800.
ClaytonGrayHome.com or ArteriorsHome.com.
4 | Chaddock’s Maddie Bed combines a
natural cane inset with a curved wood frame.
$7,350. Zaksons Fine Furniture & Interior
Design in Brick or ChaddockHome.com.
5 | The Sophisticate Console Table from Wildwood’s
Cheryl Luckett Collection is wrapped in natural
saguran, a textile made of palm leaves, adding
warmth and texture to any space. Organize and

store papers or trinkets in the soft-close drawer with
antiqued brass handle. $2,398. WildwoodHome.com.
6 | Shades of blue, gray and ivory flow like frosted
glass across the surface of the Blue Sky area rug
from the Silk Shadows Collection by Nourison.
Luxurious New Zealand wool is blended with
silk-like bamboo fibers that capture the light to
enliven your room. $431 to $8,819. Nourison.com.
7 | The CA Roll series of seating from Nathan
Anthony has a Scandinavian natural vibe, reimagined
to show the beauty of generous curves. Upholstered
in a luscious bouclé, the roll-back feature encourages
guests to linger longer around the table. Available
as a dining chair, bar stool or counter stool (shown).
For a source and pricing, NAFurniture.com.

8 | Topaz, a flush-mount chandelier from Corbett,
features rippled disks of polished brass or nickel
on larger disks of piastra ice glass. Light fills the
piastra glass shade and cascades down to reflect
off the etched metalwork to dazzling effect. $840.
Chester Lighting in Chester and Middletown,
Lighting Studio in Hawthorne, Lighting Superstore
in Paramus or CorbettLighting.hvlgroup.com.
9 | Dovetail’s two-tone Kanton Coffee Table features
rattan panels that stretch around a wood frame.
Available in black or white as shown. $1,155. Root
Home Décor in Manasquan, The Farmhouse Store
in Westfield or DovetailFurnitureOnline.com.
10 | The St. Giles Dining Table from EJ Victor is a natural
product with distinguished grain characteristics and

heavier texture. The solid maple base is shown in
Midnight Oak; the top finish is Aspen. $11,185. Schwartz
Design Showroom in Edison (to the trade), Zaksons Fine
Furniture & Interior Design in Brick or EJVictor.com.
11 | Taylor King’s Watts Settee evokes modern
elegance with architectural forms perched delicately
on an exposed base with tapered legs. Swathed in
Nicoya Sky performance fabric made from marine litter
and handcrafted with sustainably harvested lumber,
Watts is an environmentally conscious and long-lasting
choice for contemporary and transitional interiors.
$5,499. For a source and pricing, TaylorKing.com.
12 | The hardwood frame of Palecek’s Sutter Swivel
Lounge Chair is accented with a double-walled
back and sides of hand-twisted lampakanay grass

rope in a gray finish with black stripe detail. The
chair, which features a 360-degree swivel, comes
with a fixed upholstered seat and loose back
cushion. $5,145. Salt Design Co. in Fair Haven,
Surroundings Furniture & Design in Northfield,
Sweet Pea in Spring Lake or Palecek.com.
13 | Inspired by fossilized coral, the Pelagic Metal Bar
from Jonathan Charles boasts an intricate pattern on
metal doors produced by lost-wax casting. A white
oak case perches on dramatically tapered cast metal
legs with a lower glass shelf for additional storage.
An interior swathed in Nebula Azul is abundantly
functional with two drawers, wine storage, a removable
marble prep tray, glass shelving and a mirror back.
$11,788. For a source, JonathanCharlesUS.com.
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14 | Modway’s four-piece Scottsdale Outdoor Patio
Daybed is a versatile seating solution that allows
for entertaining and solo lounging on the spongepadded cushions with removable all-weather polyester
covers. Featuring a sturdy powder-coated aluminum
frame that can withstand the elements, this daybed is
wrapped in UV-resistant synthetic rattan and includes
a collapsible sun canopy to shield your outdoor
leisure time with shade. $1,749. Lexmod.com.
15 | Cane-Line’s Basket Coffee Table — available
in three sizes — is manufactured in the durable
Cane-Line Weave® on a hot-dip galvanized steel
frame. The combination of soft curves and edgy
ceramic tabletop creates an eye-catching and

refined look for your outdoor lounge area. Large
table as shown is $2,950. Cane-Line.US.

Ace Home & Outdoor Living in Stone Harbor, The
Wickery in Toms River or LloydFlanders.com.

16 | Crafted from raffia with classic natural coloring, the
Gayle Bench from Summer Classics is a sturdy, durable
addition to any outdoor setting and is available in
two lengths. Custom-crafted, water-resistant cushions
withstand the elements and add plush comfort. $2,291.
For a source and pricing, SummerClassics.com.

18 | Kyoto Alu reimagines Janus et Cie’s celebrated
Kyoto interior collection in durable powder-coated
aluminum for the outdoors. Kyoto Alu’s striking
patterns, curved profiles and sumptuous cushions
offer the casual grandeur of its rattan counterpart,
engineered to resist the elements for years to come.
Three-seat sofa, $7,854. For pricing, Portside Luxury
LLC in West Long Branch or JanusEtCie.com.

17 | The Southport Collection from Lloyd Flanders
features a sleek frame design accented with a
beveled extrusion that captures the classic loom
panels. Customize with your choice of color on the
frame and wicker insert. Available in over a dozen
Lloyd Loom® finish options. For pricing, Seashore
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19 | Stylish and streamlined, the Outdoor Swivel
Chair (U400-01SW) from Lee Industries sits
pretty in Davenport Blue, an indoor/outdoor
performance fabric. $2,544. LeeIndustries.com.

